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THE POWER OF THE HOLY SPIRIT 
Request sermon! Reason for it? Felt need for 
the POWER in our lives TODAY to meet the 
pressing problems, trials and changes ahead!! 
Question is: How did the early Christians 
solve their problems through the AID of the 
~'<W ASpirit---which they had within them???? 
ll!>J~Vn/ /~,'/..)- u. 'I- i-.r-- 7- 9' 
Text suggests three things to the Christian. 
1 . The Holy Spirit~ power & might!!! 
2. The Holy Spirit CAN dwell in US Today. 
3. WE can also be strong & spiritual today 
'because the H. s. dwells in our lives!! 
I. POWER OF THE HOLY SPIRIT IN THE OLD TESTAMEN~ 
A. He ordered and arranged the Universe at 
the Creation. Gen. l: 1-2. "Moved." 
FATHER: Author. SON: Agent. HS: Organizer. 
Took a lot of POWER to separate the 
rots. from oceans, hills from plains. 
B. He guided the writing of the o. T.IIP 1:21 
1. Joseph guided by the Spirit. G. 41:16 ,x 
2. Saul prophecied tru HS. I Sam. 10:10. 
3. David said word of H.S on his tongue. 
II Sam. 23:2. 
4. Isaiah wrote because the H. s. was 
upon him. Isa. 61:1. 
5. Ezekiel said the H.S. fell on him, so 
he spoke. Ezek. 11:1. 
CONCLUSION: Mens' lives were touched, 
moved & changed by the POWER of H. s. 
II . POWER OF THE H. S. IN THEN. T. PERIOD. 
A. Must be seen in 3 measures: Baptismal, 
Miraculous and Ordinary measures. 
1. Baptismal: Acts 2. Proof for the Jews. 
Acts 10. Proof for the Gentiles.(Sal .. ) 
A PROMISE, not a command.Lk. 24:44-49. 
2. Miraculous:*Acts 8:4-8, 14-17. Proofs! 
3. Ordinary: Indwelling & Spr. blessings. 
a. Indwelling:*Acts 5:32. *IC. 3:16-17. 
*Rom. 8:9-11. 
b. Spiritual blessings: Family care ! 
*Acts 2:42-47. Eph. 1:3-4. 
III. POWER OF THE H.S. IN CHRISTIANS TODAY! ! NOW!! 
Not! Mysterious, mystical nor sp9 oky at aL' 
A. IT IS THE WHOLE GODHEAD THAT DWELLS I N THE 
CHRISTIAN. Includes the H. S. 
*II Cor. 6:16. Eph. 3:17-19. I Cor. 3: 16 . 
B. Our Spiritual Powers GROW as we grow in FA I TH, 
GRACE & KNOWLEDGE. II Pet. 3:18. II Tim. 2 : 15. 
C. Our Goal: To be more & more like Jesus. 
*Eph. 4:11-15. Great life! Great faith! ! WORK!! 
D. TWO PROOFS of our Spiritual Growth: 
1. Riddance of WORKS OF FLESH. Gal. 5:19-21 . 
2. Production of the FRUIT OF THE SPR.G. 5 : 22-2~ 
THE TEST! !! ! A FAITH which STANDS FIRM 
in spite of ALL exeternal circums tances! l 
INV: The POWER of the SPIRIT in us is BEST s een 
in how much our FAITH is like Christ's FAITH was! 
Ill. Matt . 26: 42 THY will be done ...... all thing s ! 
COMMEND TO YOU THE SPIRIT OF A FRIEND WHOSE FAI TH HAS 
ARRIVED: SAID ..... . 
1 . Some of my FRIENDS have failed me. 
Could sour me on friends ..... BUT . . ... 
' Tnere MORE friends hav e blessed me than hurt me! 
fore : ... I STILL BELIEVE!/in having friends! Treasures! 
2. Some Chris ti ans I have known have falldl from ~ 
Could sour me on Christians ! .... BUT..... ~ 
MORE Christians have remained faithful than ~ 
have fallen ..... THEREFORE..... E 
I STILL BELIEVE/ in Christians. Love t hem all 1° 
3. Some LEADERS OF THE CHURCH have failed me . 
Could sour me on Church Leaders .... BUT . . .. 
MORE leaders have helped me than hinder e d me . . 
THEREFORE ... I STILL BELIEVE/ in Christ's 
LEADERS in the church. I follow them!! ! 
4. I have seen the SEED of the gospel fail to 
produce FRUIT in some lives close to me . . . and 
I could sour on the Gospel ..... BUT ....... . 
HAVE seen the Gospel bless many more liv es 
with Spr. fruit than it has failed .. thereforE 
I STILL BELIEVE/ that the Gospel is God's 
POWER unto salvation---and that it MU ST be 
obeyed TODAY, if anyone wants to know t r ue 
happiness IN THIS LIFE! ! ! 
HOPE! This is YOUR ATTITUDE today as we stand t o s ing 
Christ's INVITATION TO THE LOST! ! ! 
